
THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON   1 Kings 3:4-15        Bill Turner
An old grandfather: ‘There’s 1 thing I learned & want you to know: but I forgot what it was’
1. God desires for us to have Wisdom––He is pleased when we ask Him for it…

a. We see this in a divine encounter in a dream, and God asked Solomon what he wanted…
b. Solomon asked for wisdom and God was pleased with his request…

2. But at end of Solomon’s life he as some wisdom to share with us…
a. the Wisdom, the Failures, and Realizations of Solomon at the end of his life

I.  THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON 
A. HIS REQUEST FOR WISDOM (1 Kings 3:4-15)

1. Solomon recognized God as the source of all blessings. (3:6)
2. Solomon was humble. (3:7)
3. Solomon recognized his responsibility. (3:8)
4. Solomon’s request was selfless. (3:9)
5. Solomon could’ve asked for self-centered things but didn’t (3:11)

B. HIS REQUEST FOR WISDOM WAS GRANTED BY GOD…
1. Solomon was given a miraculous measure of wisdom… 

More wisdom than anyone human alive before or since
a) He was a King, a Geo-political world leader… 
b) As King he was a Judge who made the final legal decision of the Nation…
c) He is credited with 3,000 proverbs…
d) He wrote the book of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and Song of Solomon

2. Like Job, He became the greatest man of the east in his day (1 Kg 4:29–34)

C. HIS REPUTATION FOR WISDOM
1. Even the Queen of Sheba, who was herself a wise woman… 

Travelled Across the Desert to Hear Solomon (1 Kings 10:1–9)
a) The Wise seek Wisdom like the Queen of Sheba did…
b) “I went in through the treasury of wisdom, and drew for myself the waters of 

understanding.” –Queen of Sheba, 10th century inscription
2. I Used to say that Today You Don’t Have to Cross a Desert to enter the

a) treasure of wisdom and draw for yourself waters of understanding… 
 It’s Right Here in the Bible! 

b) But unfortunately most people still cross a desert––a wasteland of human wreckage, 
godless garbage  and false ideologies of worldly wisdom…

c) Before they actually pick up a bible for the wisdom that only comes from above.
3. Solomon’s Wisdom became known throughout the known world  

(2 Chronicles 9:22–23)



II. THE FAILURES OF SOLOMON 
A. GOD APPEARS TO SOLOMON A SECOND TIME

1. After Solomon built the Temple, he has another encounter with God…
a) God answered Solomon’s Prayer (1 Kings 9:1-3)
b) God tells Solomon What He Desires (v.4-5) 

Integrity and faithfulness from the Heart
c) Notice What God Says If He Doesn’t (v.6-9) 

His rule will fail and Israel will be rejected
2. It didn’t happen overnight… but over time, Solomon’s heart drifted…

B. SOLOMON’S FAILURE TO HEED GOD’S WARNING ABOUT KINGS
1. When Israel wanted a King to be like the other nations,  

God gave some instructions and Warning  for the King…
2. Solomon fell into practically every trap God warned them about [CHART]

• “he shall not multiply horses for himself”  (Deut. 17:16) 
> “Solomon had four thousand stalls for horses and chariots, and twelve thousand 
horsemen” (2 Chron. 9:25)

• “Neither shall he multiply wives for himself, lest his heart turn away” (Deut. 17:17) 
> “And he had seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines; and his 
wives turned away his heart.” (1 Kings 11:3)

• “nor shall he greatly multiply silver and gold for himself.” (Deut. 17:17) 
> “Also the king made silver and gold as common in Jerusalem as stones” (2 Chron. 1:15)

C. SOLOMON’S HEART LED ASTRAY 
1. Even with so many privileges and so many accomplishments…

a) Even though he was king for 40 years in Jerusalem
b) Even  though he had anything he wanted…
c) His life reached a point of despair because he had turned from the Lord 

2. Solomon Allowed His Heart to Go Astray from God (1 Kings 11:1–8)
a) Solomon Worshipped Women as the Idols of his heart
b) Even Allowing them To Turn Him to Idol Worship!
c) Exactly As God had Warned Him About

3. So God Spoke to Solomon a Third Time (1 Kings 11:9–13)
a) God rose up adversary after adversary against Solomon
b) Enemy after Enemy strategized against Solomon
c) Plotting, Lying, Attacking, planning 
d) and eventually his own son Led a Rebellion Against Him

4. Solomon Went from Glory––to Tragedy––because He turned from the Lord
a) The World had a chance to see what a godly king was like
b) A King Who Ruled with Wisdom one Righteousness
c) But He Failed and Became Like Every other Worldly King



III. THE REALIZATIONS OF SOLOMON  
A. IF IT IS FROM UNDER THE SUN––IT WILL FAIL  

1. Solomon had won the lottery of life…
a) He had more money, more power, more wisdom, more opulence, more women, 

more wine and more time than anyone else alive 
2. And If You Work Hard Enough, Long Enough, Smart enough, fast enough 

maybe you can win at life!
a) But in the End Who Wins? No One Wins! Because Everyone Dies in the End

3. WHAT FAILED SOLOMON? Everything! Everything Under the Sun Fails  
[CHART: Godless Pursuits ––– End in Despair]

B. WE WERE CREATED FOR SOMETHING MORE THAN THIS WORLD
CS Lewis: “If we find ourselves with a desire that nothing in this world can satisfy,  

the most probable explanation is that we were made for another world.”
1. Nothing In this Broken World Fully Satisfies the Human Heart because we 

were made for something Better!
2. Ecclesiastes is giving us the big picture of Life…

a) There is something Bigger than the Treadmill of Life… 
b) Bigger than Possessions, Prosperity, Prominence, and Power
c) Bigger than the Oppression and Corruption and Sadness of Life

3. We were not created for this world only––but for eternity (Ecc. 3:11)

C. WHAT WILL IT PROFIT YOU IF YOU GAIN THE WHOLE WORLD BUT 
LOOSE YOUR OWN SOUL?

1. It’s been said: Ecclesiastes asks the questions the rest of the Bile answers
2. Solomon begins Ecclesiastes with a Shocking Question (1:1-8)
3. Jesus summarizes Ecclesiastes in one question!

a) “For what profit is it to a man if he gains the whole world, and loses his own soul?  
Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?” (Mt 16:26)

4. Jesus is the Answer!   Jesus came to earth…
a) To Finish the Work of Creation––by Salvation!  –– for a New Creation!
b) Jesus went to the Cross So We Can Have Our Sins Removed & Have Eternal Life!

 

CONCLUSION:
1. He Gave His Life –– so we can have Eternal Life!
2. If We Miss Heaven, then We’ve Missed Everything
3. Fear God and Keep His Commandments: 

a) It is our Duty & Privilege to serve the creator of the universe  
who has prepared a place for you!


